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Physical assessment skills taught in nursing curricula: a
scoping review
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A B S T  R AC  T

Objective: This scoping review sought to establish the current state of knowledge regarding physical assessment
skills taught globally in undergraduate nursing curricula. Explicitly, which skills are being taught via curricula, and
which skills are performed by students in clinical placements. Additionally, what physical assessment skills are being
used by registered nurses in practice.

Introduction: Nursing programs are expected to teach the physical assessment skills required for entry-level
registered nurses to practice competently. The discrepancy lies between determining which skills are essential to
teach.

Inclusion criteria: Studies that examined physical assessment skills taught to students in any undergraduate
registered nursing program or used by registered nurses in practice were considered. Physical assessments included
all techniques or skills taught in any year of a university or college teaching global registered nursing curricula.

Methods: Databases searched included: MEDLINE (Ovid), CINAHL Complete (EBSCO), Scopus, and Cochrane Central
Register of Controlled Trials (Ovid). Sources of unpublished studies included: ProQuest Dissertations and Theses
Global, OpenGrey, Open Access Theses and Dissertations, and Google Scholar. Studies published in English between
January 2008 and November 2019 were included. Two independent reviewers screened titles and abstracts. Studies
meeting the inclusion criteria were imported into the Covidence systematic review manager. Extracted data were
presented in a descriptive format, including characteristics of included studies and relevant key findings.

Results: Thirteen records were extracted for synthesis: one integrated review, one author reflection, one mixed
method study, and 10 quantitative studies. The sources represented a global context: the United States, New
Zealand, TurkeyAustralia, Norway, Korea, Italy, and one of unknown origin. Three studies examined physical
assessment skills routinely taught in global nursing curricula. Four others explored physical assessment skills
routinely used by students during clinical placements. Six final studies examined which physical assessment skills
were routinely performed by registered nurses in practice.
In the studies, there were 98 to 122 physical assessment skills taught in global nursing programs. However, only 33
skills were routinely taught in curricula, and of those taught, only 20 were the same across all studies (core skills).
Students in clinical settings routinely performed 32 physical assessment skills, and six  of the 32 skills were the 
same across all studies (core skills). Of the six core skills routinely performed by students, five were also routinely 
taught in nursing curricula in the studies used for this scoping review. Registered nurses routinely performed 39
physical assessment skills, and 11 skills were the same across all studies (core skills). Also, 10 of the physical
assessment skills taught in curricula are routinely performed by registered nurses in practice.

Conclusion: This scoping review provides insight into physical assessment skills taught in nursing curricula and
used by registered nurses in practice. This knowledge is essential for curriculum revisions and planning as it provides
insight on how to best meet the needs of future nursing students.
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Introduction

N ursing Practice Acts and Entry-to-Practice
Competencies require that registered nurses

(RNs) are able to competently conduct comprehen-
sive nursing assessments post-licensure.1,2 It is an
expectation that nursing programs provide students
with the essential skills necessary to practice compe-
tently as an entry-level RN3 Nursing graduates must
have the ability to effectively gather relevant subjec-
tive and objective data,4 and be able to problem-
solve across a variety of health care sectors.4 Grad-
uate RNs must be flexible and possess the ability to
care for the increasingly complex patient and adapt
their practice to the rapidly changing demands of
health care.5 Proficiency in foundational physical
assessment skills is imperative to making clinical
decisions and implementing nursing interventions
that ensure safe and competent patient care.6

Physical assessment skills are a foundational com-
ponent of evidence-informed care.7 Nurses use phys-
ical assessment skills to assess a patient’s condition
and evaluate their response to determine if the
desired outcomes have been met.8 Physical assess-
ment skills, including inspection, palpation, auscul-
tation, percussion,6-8 and olfaction,8 are considered
part of the ongoing assessment required when col-
lecting information to determine client status. Unfor-
tunately, the specific knowledge and skills required
for RNs to perform adequate physical assessments
remains controversial.9 There is a discrepancy in the
literature regarding the physical assessment skills
that are essential to teach, and those unnecessary
for entry-level RNs. Literature suggests that nursing
programs need to provide enough skills to ensure
that RNs are competent to care for complex patients
across different health care sectors,10 while also
providing opportunities for students to practice
and master assessment skills, to ensure appropriate
application as an RN.9 Not providing enough oppor-
tunity to practice and master skills while in school,
may lead to a lack of application of those skills post-
licensure.9,11,12

In contrast, other authors claim that additional
skills should be acquired in the RN’s work area when
the skill is utilized,13 that students need more time to
practice essential skills rather than adding additional
content into overloaded nursing curricula.11,14 Some
authors propose teaching fewer skills, with a greater
emphasis on interpretation and clinical judgment.
They believe it is not realistic to expect new

graduates to possess all the skills required for every
area in nursing.11,15 Authors stress that the interpre-
tation of patient assessment findings is an advanced
skill that deserves more attention.15 Emphasis
should be placed on the interpretation of clinical
assessment findings in nursing education, rather than
focusing on the skills. The focus should be on teach-
ing nurses how to use all their skills from a balanced
perspective (integrating physical and holistic
approaches to assessment), as this will serve nurs-
ing’s purpose, which is to improve patient out-
comes.15

The lack of consensus in the literature regarding
what physical assessments are essential to teach
leaves educators feeling they need to teach it all.
As a result, nurse educators are faced with the
difficult challenge of determining which physical
assessment skills should be taught in curricula.

Adding to the complication of which physical
assessments should be taught, are the differences
in the length of nursing programs, ranging from
two to four years. Moreover, variations exist in
global nursing education regarding the physical
assessment content taught. Differences exist between
associate degree and baccalaureate degree nursing
programs in the US. More than 80% of baccalaure-
ate programs taught physical assessment content as
an independent course, while only 19.4% of associ-
ate degree programs taught the content indepen-
dently.11 In Australia, physical assessment skills
are taught as an independent subject (46%) or as
integrated content (48%).16 Additionally, using Gid-
dens’17 126 physical assessment skills as a compara-
tor, 99 of the physical assessment skills are routinely
taught by more than 50% of nursing programs in the
US.11 Similarly, 98 are taught throughout
Australia,16 while the nursing curricula in Italy
teaches the same 30 core physical assessment skills
as the comparator.18 Alternately, only two skills that
were in the comparators list (taking pulses and
assessing for edema) are taught in the first three
years of a nursing program in Turkey.19

Interestingly, even though there is a difference in
the content of various programs regarding physical
assessment skills taught, a study found no difference
in practice. Giddens20 examined RNs who completed
an associate degree compared to those who completed
a baccalaureate degree. A survey was conducted to
identify the frequency of use for 124 survey items.
Results found no statistical difference between the
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groups regarding the frequency of performing the
skills.20 This study was not limited to new graduates,
so it is difficult to know how experience and post-
graduate education shaped their practice.

Evidence suggests there is also a disconnect
between the physical assessment skills taught in nurs-
ing education and the actual skills used by students
during clinical rotations.6,9,11 Nursing students report
discrepancies between what is taught in school and
what is required or demonstrated in clinical set-
tings21,22 (specifically, students do not use all of the
physical assessments taught in their nursing program)
and studies support these concerns. A study con-
ducted in the Philippines on undergraduate nursing
students,23 revealed that students only assessed vital
signs and performed inspection and auscultation of
the chest and the abdomen during clinical placements.
Another study conducted at an Australian university9

found that students routinely performed the following
five skills: i) evaluating breathing, ii) assessing capil-
lary refill, iii) palpation of temperature in the extrem-
ities, iv) assessing mental status/level of
consciousness, and v) Glasgow coma scale during
every assessment. There could be various reasons
for the discrepancy between what is taught in educa-
tional programs and the physical assessment skills
performed by students during clinical rotations, but as
a result, graduate RNs may lack the practice and
confidence to perform some essential physical assess-
ment skills competently.

Research studies have compared the physical
assessment skills used by RNs in practice to skills
taught in undergraduate nursing programs. A survey
conducted by Giddens17 found that RNs at a univer-
sity-affiliated hospital in the US use a limited number
of skills when performing a physical assessment,
with only 30 of a possible 126 skills used on a routine
basis. The same survey was repeated in Australia by
Birks et al.16 who found that only 13 of the 126 skills
were regularly used. Cicolini et al.18 modified the
survey to include only the 30 physical assessment
skills required by nursing education in Italy. Their
study results revealed that RNs practicing in Italy
commonly used 20 out of the 30 physical assessment
skills. In 2017, Kohtz et al.13 replicated Giddens17

2007 study, once again in the US, and found that 30
skills were used routinely, while 79 of the 126 skills
were not used in the clinical setting. Thus, the issue
of what is taught versus what is practiced
remains challenging.

The International Council of Nurses supports
initial and ongoing education for RNs to obtain
and maintain proficiency and competency to prac-
tice.24 This includes both entry-level physical assess-
ment skills and skills that will be learned in clinical
practice once graduated. The International Council
of Nurses asserts that nurse educators should focus
on understanding the competencies and conditions
required to deliver nursing care in our current and
future health care environments. Therefore, nurse
educators must continuously assess the needs of
students and the health care system alike, making
the necessary curricular changes to meet new and
emerging demands. Educators must continually
reflect on what is currently done in practice and
what should be done to achieve the best outcomes
for patients. This information is key to determining
which physical assessment skills are essential to
include in nursing curricula and which are not.

This scoping review will examine emerging evi-
dence to establish the current state of knowledge
regarding physical assessment skills taught in nurs-
ing programs globally. The objective of this scoping
review is to determine which physical assessment
skills are taught to undergraduate nursing students,
in any year of a university or college nursing curric-
ula globally, that leads to a diploma, bachelor of
nursing, bachelor of science in nursing, or associate
degree in nursing. A scoping review was the meth-
odology selected for this research as they: i) deter-
mine the available evidence, ii) inform research, iii)
identify implications for policy and practice change,
and iv) identify gaps in the literature. A preliminary
search of PROSPERO, MEDLINE, the Cochrane
Database of Systematic Reviews and the JBI Data-
base of Systematic Reviews and Implementation
Reports was conducted on March 4, 2019. An a
priori scoping review protocol has been registered
and subsequently published through JBI.25 No cur-
rent or in-progress scoping reviews or systematic
reviews on the topic were identified.

Review questions

� What physical assessment skills are being taught
in undergraduate nursing curricula?

� What physical assessment skills are students
practicing during the undergraduate nursing
program?

� Are RNs in clinical practice using these skills?
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� What are the core physical assessment skills that
are important to teach undergraduate nursing
students?

Inclusion criteria
Participants
This review considered studies that included stu-
dents in any undergraduate tertiary degree program
that prepares students to become RNs. This includes
graduates from a university or college program that
leads to a diploma, bachelor of nursing, bachelor of
science in nursing, or associate degree in nursing.
Studies were also included that examined skills used
by RNs in practice. Nursing students refer to any
undergraduate nursing student in any year of a
university or college nursing program discussed
above that leads to certification as an RN.

Concept
The concept of interest was the physical assessment
skills taught to nursing students in any year of a
university or college undergraduate nursing program
worldwide. Additionally, the concept of interest is
physical assessment skills used by RNs in practice.
Physical assessments included skills required to per-
form inspection, palpation, auscultation, and per-
cussion. This included facilitated learning through
lectures, demonstrations, and hands-on applica-
tions. Nursing students refer to any undergraduate
nursing student in any year of a university or college
nursing program that leads to the certification men-
tioned above. Core skills were skills that were listed
across all studies.

Context
This scoping review examined physical assessment
skills taught in curriculum and practiced in any
clinical setting by RNs globally.

Types of sources
This scoping review considered experimental and
quasi-experimental study designs, including ran-
domized controlled trials, non-randomized con-
trolled trials, before and after studies, and
interrupted time-series studies. In addition, analyti-
cal observational studies, including prospective and
retrospective cohort studies, case-control studies,
and analytical cross-sectional studies, were included.
This review also considered descriptive observa-
tional study designs, including case series, individual

case reports, and descriptive cross-sectional studies
for inclusion.

Qualitative studies that focused on qualitative
data were considered, including, but not limited
to, designs such as phenomenology, grounded the-
ory, ethnography, qualitative description, action
research, and feminist research. Systematic reviews
that met the inclusion criteria were also included, as
were text and opinion papers. Studies published in
English and studies published from January 2008 to
November 2019 were included, as health assess-
ments need to reflect advancements in health care.

Methods

The review followed the JBI methodology for scop-
ing reviews.26 Additionally, the Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
Extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR)27

will be used to guide the reporting of this review.
This review was conducted in accordance with a
previously published scoping review protocol.25

Search strategy
The search strategy included both published and
unpublished studies. An initial limited search of
MEDLINE (Ovid) and CINAHL Complete
(EBSCO) was undertaken to identify articles on this
topic. The articles found on the topic were analyzed
for text words contained in the title and abstract, and
for the keywords and index terms used to describe
each article. This informed the development of the
search strategy, which was tailored for each infor-
mation source. The final search was conducted in
MEDLINE via the Ovid platform rather than
PubMed, which is a deviation from the protocol,25

and was deemed desirable based on the research
question to reduce out-of-scope results from beyond
health sciences and to take advantage of the
increased sensitivity of MeSH controlled terms
within MEDLINE (See Appendix I).

The databases searched included: MEDLINE
(Ovid), CINAHL Complete (EBSCO), Scopus
(Elsevier), and Cochrane Central Register of Con-
trolled Trials (Ovid). The search for unpublished
studies included: ProQuest Dissertations and Theses
Global, OpenGrey, Open Access Theses and Dis-
sertations, and a modified search of Google Scholar.
The final search was conducted on November
3, 2020.
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Study selection
Following the search, all identified citations were
uploaded into Zotero (Corporation for Digital
Scholarship and Roy Rozenweig Center for History
and New Media, VA, USA) and duplicates were
removed. Two independent reviewers screened titles
and abstracts for assessment against the inclusion
criteria for the review. Studies that met the inclusion
criteria were retrieved in full and uploaded into
Zotero and imported into the systematic review
manager Covidence (Veritas Health Innovation,
Melbourne, Australia). The full text of selected
studies was retrieved and assessed in detail against
the inclusion criteria. The results of the search are
presented in the PRISMA27 flow diagram (Figure 1).
Studies that did not meet the inclusion criteria were
excluded, and the reasons for exclusion detailed in
Appendix II. Any disagreements between the
reviewers were resolved through discussion or via
a third reviewer.

Data extraction
Data were extracted from papers included in the
scoping review by two independent reviewers using
information outlined in the JBI Manual for Evi-
dence Synthesis.26 The data extracted included spe-
cific details about the population, concept, context,
study methods, and key findings relevant to the
review objective. Any discrepancies between the
reviewers were successfully resolved through discus-
sion or by a third reviewer. Authors of papers were
contacted to request missing or additional data,
where required.

Analysis and presentation of results
The extracted data was presented in a descriptive
format that aligns with the objective of this scoping
reviewto explore the literature for information
related to the physical assessment skills taught in
undergraduate nursing curricula globally and the
skills used by RNs in practice. The extracted results
were organized under categories that reflected the
following questions of interest: i) physical assess-
ment skills taught in nursing curricula, ii) physical
assessment skills used by students during the nursing
programs, iii) physical assessment skills used by RNs
in practice, and iv) core physical assessment skills for
nursing curricula. Each article was summarized
using information outlined in the JBI Manual for
Evidence Synthesis26 (See Appendix III).

Results
Study inclusion
There were 2109 records screened by examining 
the abstracts and titles, and 2036 were deemed 
irrelevant. Seventy-three full-text articles were 
assessed, and 60 records were excluded based on 
the following reasons: did not address the research 
questions (39), not a physical assessment technique 
(14), and not related to education of the under-
graduate RNs (4). Two others were excluded 
because the date was before 2008 and a final 
article was a duplicate (See Appendix II). The 
remaining 13 records were extracted for synthesis 
as they met the inclusion criteria of this scoping 
review: one integrative review, one author opinion, 
ten quantitative and one mixed method study.

Characteristics of included studies
One of the included articles was an integrative 
review of the literature regarding the state of knowl-
edge of nursing physical assessment.6 The second 
article was an author’s reflection21 on the purpose of 
a systematic physical assessment. The other 11 
articles (10 quantitative9,11,13,16,18,19,28-31 and one 
mixed methods32) involved the administration of a 
survey9,11,13,16,18,28-32 or a checklist.19 The surveys 
and the checklist measured the frequency of physical 
assessments performed by RNs, physical assessment 
skills used by nursing students, or physical assess-
ment skills taught in nursing curricula. The sources 
for this scoping review represented a global context: 
United States,11,13,28 New Zealand,21 Turkey,19 

Australia,9,16,29,30 Norway,32 Korea,31 Italy,18 and 
one unknown6 (See Appendix III).

Review findings
The sources for this scoping review were analyzed, 
summarized, and grouped according to categories 
outlined under data presentation. Some sources had 
findings that overlapped multiple research questions. 
As such, information may be included under 
multiple categories.

Physical assessment skills taught in nursing 
curricula
Three articles discussed skills taught in undergradu-
ate nursing curricula: Cinar et al.,19 Birks et al.,16 

and Giddens and Eddy11 (see Table 1 for skills that 
are routinely taught in undergraduate nursing cur-
ricula). Cinar et al.19 conducted a descriptive study
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From: Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med 6(7): e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097

For more informa�on, visit www.prisma-statement.org.
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examining nursing skills taught in the first three years
of a nursing program in Turkey. They aimed to
determine if the skills were utilized during their com-
munity system education in an emergency depart-
ment. During the first three years of their program,
students received training on a variety of nursing and
physical assessment skills. The physical assessment
skills included assessing vital signs (temperature,
blood pressure), and cardiac assessment (taking
peripheral pulses and evaluating edema). Sixty-seven
senior nursing students reported routinely assessing
only vital signs throughout their community educa-
tion in the emergency department.19

Birks et al.16 explored which physical assessment
skills were taught in nursing programs throughout
Australia. Participants selected whether 121 physical
assessment skills (derived from Giddens and Eddy17)
were taught in their curriculum. Results demon-
strated that 98 physical assessment skills (81%) were
commonly taught, and of these, 69 (57%) were
taught and practiced, 29 (24%) were taught but
not practiced, and 23 (19%) were not taught across
every program. Across curricula, 23 skills were
found to be taught in more than 90% of the pro-
grams.16

Giddens and Eddy11 distributed a web-based sur-
vey to educators in 198 undergraduate associate
degree and baccalaureate science degree nursing
programs (42% return rate) in the US to determine
and analyze the physical assessment content taught
in their curricula. More than 80% (n¼75) of bac-
calaureate science degree nursing programs reported
teaching physical assessment content as an indepen-
dent course compared to 19.4% (n¼18) of associate
degree nursing programs. Of the 122 physical assess-
ment skills (derived from two physical examination
textbooks), 99 (81.1%) were reportedly taught by
more than 50% of nursing programs, and another 78
skills (63.9%) were taught by over 75%.11 When
comparing all studies in this section, there are 33
physical assessment skills routinely taught in nursing
curricula. Of those, 20 were reported by all authors;
they are considered core skills.

Physical assessment skills used by students in
nursing programs
Three articles discussed the physical assessment
skills used by students in undergraduate nursing
programs: Douglas et al.,9 Kohtz et al.,13 and Egils-
dottir et al.32 (see Table 2). Douglas et al.9 received

Table 1: Physical assessment skills routinely
taught in undergraduate nursing curricula

Assess mental status and level of consciousnessþ

Assess using Glasgow Coma Scaleþ

Assess muscle strengthþ

Assess hearing (on the basis of conversation)��

Assess gaitþ

Assess for PERRLA (pupils-equal, round, reactive to light,

accommodation)��

Auscultate lung soundsþ

Auscultate abdomen for bowel soundsþ

Auscultate heart soundsþ

Inspect overall skin colourþ

Inspect skin lesionsþ

Inspect and palpate extremities for edemaþ

Inspect the oral cavity��

Inspect the spine��

Inspect woundsþ

Inspect abdomenþ

Inspect extremities for skin colour and hair growth��

Inspect external eyes��

Inspect chest shape��

Inspect muscles and extremities for size and symmetry��

Inspect and examine stool��

Evaluate speechþ

Evaluate face for movement and sensationþ

Evaluate breathingþ

Observe the range of motion of jointsþ

Palpate extremities for temperatureþ

Palpate and inspect capillary refillþ

Palpate distal pulses for circulationþ

Palpate extremities for tenderness��

Palpate the abdomen for tenderness and distensionþ

Percuss the lungs�

Palpate chest wall for thoracic expansion�

Inspect for jugular pulsation�

Note: �reported by one author ��reported by two authors, þreported by all (core skills)
Authors: Cinar et al.,19 (Turkey); Birks et al.16 (Australia); Giddens and Eddy11 (US).
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surveys from 208 graduating nursing students
(36.5% return rate) at an Australian university.
The survey measured their knowledge, frequency
of use, and perceived barriers to physical assessment
skills during clinical rotations. They examined the
same 126 physical assessment skills derived from
Giddens17 and determined that the following five
skills: i) evaluate breathing effort; ii) palpate and
inspect capillary refill; iii) palpate extremities for
temperature; iv) assess mental status/level of con-
sciousness, and v) use Glasgow Coma Scale were
consistently performed in clinical rotations. Findings
also revealed that 15 core skills (12%) were used
routinely, while 23 (18%) were performed occasion-
ally, and another 53 (42%) were taught but never
practiced. The students reported lacking the knowl-
edge on how to perform a total of 35 skills (28%).9

Kohtz et al.13 administered a Likert-type scale
survey to examine physical assessment skills used
among baccalaureate nursing students in the US.
They used 126 physical assessment skills previously
discussed in research conducted by Giddens17 in
2007. They found that 21 skills were routinely
performed by students during their clinical rotations
(Median [Mdn]¼5). Nine physical assessment skills
were performed two to five times per week
(Mdn¼4), while another eight physical assessment
skills were performed occasionally or rarely. Addi-
tionally, 79 skills were not used by student nurses in
clinical (Mdn¼1) and a further eight skills were
unfamiliar to students (Mdn¼0).13

Egilsdottir et al.32 distributed a survey and com-
pleted focus group interviews with 363 students, in
their first, second, or third year of a bachelor’s
degree program at a Norwegian university. The
authors sought to evaluate nursing students’ use of
fundamental physical assessment skills during their
clinical rotations. In their survey, participants
selected whether they used any of the 30 skills
(selected from Giddens17 research) during their clin-
ical rotations. Seven skills were found to be used
routinely across all cohorts, and a total of 13 skills
were used throughout all three years (Mdn¼4).
Another 13 skills were used infrequently (Mdn¼3).
3). Four physical assessment skills (auscultate heart
sounds, percuss for kidney tenderness, evaluate CN
I-XII, and evaluate patella and plantar reflexes) were
techniques that either the students did not know how
to perform or never used during clinical rotations
(Mdn¼1 or 2).32 Thirty physical assessment skills

Table 2: Physical assessment skills routinely
performed by students during undergraduate
nursing program

Assess gait�

Assess mental status and level of consciousness��

Assess hearing (on the basis of conversation)�

Assess muscle strength�

Assess using Glasgow Coma Scale�

Assess for PERRLA (pupils-equal, round, reactive to light,

accommodation)��

Auscultate abdomen for bowel sounds�

Auscultate heart sounds�

Auscultate lung sounds�

Estimate skin fold�

Evaluate breathingþ

Evaluate face for movement and sensation��

Evaluate speech�

Inspect abdomenþ

Inspect and palpate extremities for edemaþ

Inspect chest shape��

Inspect external eyes�

Inspect extremities for skin colour and hair growthþ

Inspect muscles and extremities for size and symmetry�

Inspect overall skin colour��

Inspect skin lesions�

Inspect the oral cavity�

Inspect wounds��

Observe the range of motion of joints�

Palpate and inspect capillary refillþ

Palpate distal pulses for circulationþ

Palpate extremities for temperature��

Palpate extremities for tenderness�

Palpate the abdomen for tenderness and distension�

Vital signs-respiratory rate, pulses, blood pressure, oxygen

saturation�

Note: skills reported as practiced by Giddens and Eddy11 are included in this table.
�reported by one author.
��reported by two authors.
þreported by all authors (core skills).
Authors: (US); Kohtz et al.13 (US) Douglas et al.9 (Australia); Egilsdottir et al.32 (Norway).
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were routinely performed by students in clinical
settings and six skills were the same across all studies
(core skills).

Of the six core skills routinely performed by
students, five were also routinely taught in nursing
curricula (see Table 3 for core physical assessment
skills routinely taught in practice or routinely per-
formed by students).

Physical assessment skills used by RNs in
practice
Seven articles discussed physical assessment skills
used by RNs in practice: Zambas,21 Fennessey and
Wittmann-Price,6 Cicolini et al.,18 Osborne et al.,29

Anderson et al.,28 Birks et al.,30 and Oh et al.31 (see
Table 4). A philosophical inquiry conducted by
Zambas21 and a literature review conducted by
Fennessey and Wittmann-Price6 discussed physical
assessment skills previously established by Gid-
dens18 in research conducted in 2007. Both reviews
outlined the 30 core physical assessment skills (out of
126 identified by Giddens17) that were routinely
used by RNs in practice. Both literature reviews also
discussed research by Secrest et al.12 which examined
120 physical assessment skills (based on standard
textbooks used in nursing education) taught by 12
educators from seven US states. Out of the 120
physical assessments taught, 111 (92.5%) were

Table 3: Core physical assessment skills routinely taught in nursing curricula and core skills routinely
performed by students in clinical practice

Core skills taught in curricula Core skills performed by students in clinical practice

Assess gaitþ
Assess mental status and level of consciousnessþ
Assess muscle strengthþ
Assess using Glasgow Coma Scaleþ
Auscultate abdomen for bowel soundsþ
Auscultate heart soundsþ
Auscultate lung soundsþ
Evaluate speechþ
Evaluate face for movement and sensationþ
Evaluate breathingþ Evaluate breathingþ
Inspect abdomenþ Inspect abdomenþ
Inspect and palpate extremities for edemaþ Inspect and palpate extremities for edemaþ

Inspect extremities for skin colour and hair growthþ
Inspect overall skin colourþ
Inspect skin lesionsþ
Inspect woundsþ
Observe the range of motion of jointsþ
Palpate and inspect capillary refillþ Palpate and inspect capillary refillþ
Palpate distal pulses for circulationþ Palpate distal pulses for circulationþ
Palpate extremities for temperatureþ
Palpate the abdomen for tenderness and distensionþ

Note: þreported by all authors (core skills).
Authors: Giddens1 (US); Birks, et al.6 (Australia); Cicolini et al.12 (Italy); Kohtz et al.2 (US); Douglas et al.9 (Australia); Egilsdottir et al.10 (Norway); Cinar et al.19 (Turkey);
Birks et al.16 (Australia); Giddens and Eddy11 (US); Douglas et al.9 (Australia); Kohtz et al.13 (US); Egilsdottir et al.32 (Norway).
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taught and practiced by students, and nine (7.5%)
were taught but not practiced. Additionally, Secrest
et al.12 studied 51 practicing RNs and found that
they used 29% of the same skills on a daily or weekly
basis, while 34% were used infrequently, and 37%
were never used.

Cicolini et al.18 collected 1182 completed surveys
from all full-time RNs employed in either public or
private facilities, in inpatient or outpatient settings in
Italy. The authors selected 30 core physical assess-
ment skills identified by Gidden17 to establish which
skills were routinely performed by RNs in practice in
Italy. The 30 physical assessment skills used in the
survey were routinely taught in the Italian bachelor
nursing degree. Authors reported that only 20 of the
30 physical assessment skills were routinely per-
formed by RNs in practice or ‘‘regularly’’ performed
by most participants.18

Osborne et al.29 conducted 434 self-reported sur-
veys (RNs [n¼283], managers/educators [n¼47],
and midwives [n¼96]) in Australia. Ten core skills
were routinely performed. The first five most often
performed included components of vital signs and

Table 4: Physical assessment skills routinely
performed by RNs in practice

Assess fory PERRLA (pupils-equal, round, reactive

to light, accommodation)���

Assess gait����

Assess hearing (on the basis of conversation)����

Assess mental status and level of consciousnessþ

Assess muscle strength���

Assess using Glasgow Coma Scale����

Auscultate abdomen for bowel sounds���

Auscultate carotid artery�

Measure temperature using a thermometer�

Measure Sp02 using a pulse oximeter�

Measure BP using sphygmomanometer�

Measure BP using automatic equipment�

Auscultate heart sounds��

Auscultate lung sounds��

Evaluate breathingþ

Evaluate face for movement and sensation����

Evaluate speechþ

Inspect abdomenþ

Inspect and examine stool���

Inspect chest shapeþ

Inspect extremities for skin colour and hair

growth����

Inspect external eyes����

Inspect for jugular pulsation�

Inspect male genitalia (pubic hair, penis, scrotum)�

Inspect muscles and extremities for size and

symmetry���

Inspect overall skin colourþ

Inspect skin lesionsþ

Inspect/palpate extremities for edemaþ

Inspect the oral cavity����

Inspect the spine��

Inspect woundsþ

Observe the range of motion of joints����

Palpate and inspect capillary refill�����

Palpate chest wall for thoracic expansion��

Palpate distal pulses for circulationþ

Palpate extremities for temperatureþ

Palpate extremities for tenderness���

Palpate the abdomen for tenderness and dis-

tension���

Sensory Function-sensation to light touch�

BP, blood pressure; RN, registered nurse.
Note skills discussed by Giddens are included as they are skills discussed by
Zambas21 (New Zealand); Fennessey and Wittmann-Price6 (unknown).
�selected by one author.
��selected by two authors.
���selected by three authors.
����selected by four authors.
�����selected by five authors.
þselected by all authors (core skills).
Authors: Giddens17 (US); Anderson et al.28 (US); Cicolini et al.18 (Italy); Osborne
et al.29 (Australia); Birks et al.30 (Australia); Oh et al.31 (Korea).
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inspection of skin. Core skills regularly performed
(every time they worked) differed by clinical area,
with mental health using the least amount of physi-
cal assessment skills (n¼7) and surgical using the
most (n¼16).29

Anderson et al.28 randomly selected and surveyed
900 RNs (9.56% completion rate) in the US to
determine which physical assessment skills out of
126 (Giddens17) were used in practice. Results
showed that 29.37% (n¼37) skills were performed
almost every time RNs worked, 14.29% (n¼18
were performed occasionally, and a final 56.35%
(n¼71) skills were used very minimally or not used
in their practice.28

Birks et al.30 sought to determine which physical
assessment skills were performed on a regular basis
by RNs in Australia using a modified version of
Giddens’ 2007 survey of physical assessment
skills.17 A total of 1220 surveys were completed,
revealing that only 34% (13 of the 121 skills) are
used on a routine basis. Additionally, 31% of skills
were found to be used rarely in practice, with the
remaining 35% of skills were found to not be used in
practice at all.30

Oh et al.31 sought to identify RNs learning needs
about physical assessment. Specifically, they aimed
to examine the perceived competency, frequency of
skill use, and unmet training needs. They utilized a
cross-sectional exploratory survey study with 104
RNs, and using mean scores � 3 demonstrated that
26 skills were frequently or very frequently per-
formed. The ‘‘evaluate breathing effort’’ physical
assessment skill was rated as the most frequently
implemented skill. Auscultation of heart sounds was
rated as the least frequently performed.31 When the
articles were compared, 39 physical assessment skills
were routinely performed by RNs in practice, and 11
skills were the same across all studies (core skills).

Core physical assessment skills for nursing
curricula
Core skills were skills that were listed across all
studies. Birks et al.,16 Cicolini et al.,18 and Giddens
and Eddy,11 discussed physical assessment skills
taught in undergraduate nursing programs, while
Cinar et al.,19 Egilsdottir et al.,32 Kohtz et al.,13

and Douglas et al.9 examined skills used by students
in undergraduate nursing curricula. Birks et al.16

found that 23 physical assessment skills were taught
in 90% of the nursing programs throughout

Australia. Similarly, Cicolini et al.18 found that 30
core skills were routinely taught in the nursing
curriculum in Italy. Conversely, Giddens and Eddy11

found that 99 skills (81.1%) were routinely taught in
more than 50% of nursing programs across the US.
These skills were not provided.

Various physical assessment skills are taught in
global nursing curricula; however, not all the skills
are routinely utilized by the nursing students. Cinar
et al.19 examined one emergency department train-
ing hospital in Turkey and determined that many
nursing skills were taught to students, however,
physical assessments were limited to temperature,
blood pressure, assessment of peripheral pulses,
and evaluating edema. Of these, only vital signs
were routinely assessed in clinical.19 The study by
Egilsdottir et al.,32 done at a Norwegian university,
noted that seven physical assessment skills scored a
median of four or higher across all levels (first-,
second-, and third-year students), indicating that
these seven skills were used regularly in all three
years of clinical rotations. Furthermore, there was a
total of 13 skills used routinely during the program
(Mdn � 4). Kohtz et al.13 reported 30 skills rou-
tinely used by students in the US nursing programs,
while Douglas et al.9 found only 15 were performed
by students in Australia during clinical rotations
(see Table 3 for core physical assessment skills
routinely taught in practice or routinely performed
by students).

Two articles, one by Anderson et al.28 and the
other by Cicolini et al.,18 discussed skills used rou-
tinely by RNs in practice. Anderson et al.28 found
that 37 skills were routinely used by RNs in one state
in the US. Comparably, Cicolini et al.18 determined
that 20 skills were used routinely by RNs in practice
in Italy. Since many authors use all or some of the
physical assessment skills identified by Giddens17 in
2007, those 30 core assessment skills will be used as
a comparator.

A comparison is made between core physical
assessments taught in the curriculum and those per-
formed by RNs in practice. There were more core
skills taught in curricula compared to those per-
formed in practice. Twenty core physical assessment
skills were reported by authors as being routinely
taught in school, while 11 were routinely performed
in practice. In addition, 10 of the physical assessment
skills that are taught in curricula are routinely per-
formed by RNs in practice (see Table 5).
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Discussion
This scoping review identified and mapped the cur-
rent knowledge regarding the physical assessment
skills practiced in clinical settings by students and
RNs globally. Specifically, this scoping review out-
lined the physical assessment skills routinely taught
in undergraduate nursing programs, the skills rou-
tinely practiced by students during clinical rotations,
and the skills routinely performed by RNs in prac-
tice. In addition, this scoping review outlined core
physical assessment skills taught in school compared
to the core skills performed by RNs in practice.
There are more core skills taught in nursing curricula

than are performed by RNs in practice. Twenty core
physical assessment skills are taught in nursing cur-
ricula, yet only 10 of these skills are performed by
RNs in practice. Furthermore, one skill, inspect chest
shape, is a core skill performed by RNs in practice
that is not a core skill taught in curricula. This review
supports prior claims in literature of a disconnect
between physical assessment skills taught in nursing
curricula and those routinely performed by RNs in
practice.9,20

There are various factors in both academia and
health care sectors that account for this disconnect.
The development of nursing curricula is impacted by

Table 5: Core physical assessment skills taught in undergraduate nursing curricula and performed by
RNs in practice

Core skills taught in all curricula Core skills performed by RNs in practice

Assess gait

Assess mental status and level of consciousness Assess mental status and level of consciousness

Assess muscle strength

Assess using the Glasgow Coma Scale

Auscultate abdomen for bowel sounds

Auscultate heart sounds

Auscultate lung sounds

Evaluate breathing Evaluate breathing

Evaluate face for movement and sensation

Evaluate speech Evaluate speech

Inspect abdomen Inspect abdomen

Inspect chest shape

Inspect overall skin colour Inspect overall skin colour

Inspect skin lesions Inspect skin lesions

Inspect/palpate extremities for edema Inspect/palpate extremities for edema

Inspect wounds Inspect wounds

Observe the range of motion of joints

Palpate and inspect capillary refill

Palpate distal pulses for circulation Palpate distal pulses for circulation

Palpate extremities for temperature Palpate extremities for temperature

Palpate the abdomen for tenderness and distension

RN, registered nurses.
Note: core skills reported by all authors (core skills).
Authors: Core skills taught in curricula: Cinar et al.19 (Turkey); Birks et al.16 (Australia); Giddens and Eddy11 (unknown).
Core skills performed by RNs in practice: Giddens17 (US); Anderson et al.28 (US); Cicolini et al.18 (Italy); Osborne et al.29 (Australia), Birks et al.30 (Australia); Oh et al.31

(Korea).
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the need to provide opportunities that solidify stu-
dents’ competency and confidence in practice.21

Nursing graduates must be able to adapt their practice
so that skills, competencies, and professional devel-
opment align with the rapidly changing demands of
health care.5 Changing models of care and settings,
expanding nursing scope of practice, and utilization
of new technology6 all impact what is taught in
nursing curricula. The increasing complexity of
patient care,5,33 the risk for ‘‘failure to rescue,’’11

and the inability of RNs to recognize deteriorating
patients34 drive curricula development globally. Edu-
cators are forced to consider multiple factors when
contemplating which physical assessment skills are
essential to include in nursing curricula.

Health care sectors impact what is taught in
nursing curricula. Institutional requirements, along
with changing technology, increasingly complex
patients, and expanding scope of practice for RNs,
all alter the expectations of RNs in practice. There
are even unit-specific expectations within health care
as agencies determine physical assessment skills
needed for various units.35,36 To further add to
the disconnect is the RNs themselves. There are
variations in individual RNs’ practices and the phys-
ical assessment skills they feel should be performed
routinely. This is demonstrated by the multiple sur-
veys reflecting the variations in the physical assess-
ment skills used by RNs in practice.16,17,18,23 The
needs of the health care sector may not be reflected in
curriculum. Indeed, nurse administrators report that
new graduates do not meet competency expecta-
tions.20 It is questioned whether nursing education
even meets the needs of the health care sector.9 As a
result, educators must adapt curriculum to provide
the education that meets expectations for new grad-
uates. Changing nursing curricula is often a daunting
and time-consuming task. Therefore, it is necessary
to have educators with the knowledge and expertise
to design a program relevant to nursing practice.37

There are also variations in the physical assess-
ment skills performed by RNs practicing globally. In
Italy, Cicolini’s study18 found that RNs never per-
formed auscultation of lung, heart, or bowel sounds,
nor did they perform spine inspection. Oh et al.31

had similar findings. Registered nurses reported feel-
ing less competent performing auscultation of heart
and lung sounds as well as inspection of the spine.
Their lack of perceived competency also resulted in
decreased frequency in performing these skills.

Contrastingly, Anderson et al.28 reported that in
the US, all of these were considered core physical
assessment skills performed routinely by RNs in
practice, which was a similar finding of Giddens17

in 2007. Giddens found that in the US, auscultation
of lung, heart, and bowel sounds were routinely
performed by more than 78% of the RNs, and spine
inspection was assessed routinely in 51.8%. Global
discrepancies can also impact nursing curricula.
Registered nurses that practice in various interna-
tional health care sectors need education regarding
global practices and standards of care.38 This will
help ensure that RNs receive education that can
transcend borders.

Limitations
This article is a scoping review. As such there are
limitations with this methodology. The purpose of a
scoping review is primarily to gather information
rather than appraise the quality of the evidence.
Additionally, most of the articles in this scoping
review reference Giddens’17 research, which identi-
fied 126 physical assessment skills taught in nursing
curricula and the 30 skills routinely used by RNs in
practice. Although this is a noteworthy article, the
research was conducted in 2007, and additional skills
that are currently taught in nursing curricula may
have been missed. It was also difficult to compare all
articles when there are differences in physical assess-
ment skills used in some studies. In addition, Oh
et al.31 did not connect their rating on their Frequency
of Physical Assessment Scale (FPAS) (1-5) with the
comparison table. Therefore, it was difficult to align
the mean score with FPAS score. Lastly, the search
was limited to articles in the English language.

Conclusion

Nursing curricula must be continually examined to
determine if the educational needs and expectations
for RNs in all health care sectors nationally and
internationally are aligned. Nurse educators need to
evaluate what physical assessments are taught and if
the focus is on the appropriate core skills. Identifying
core physical assessment skills for nursing education
not only ensures consistency in practice, but also
improves patient outcomes.

Implications for research
More research is needed regarding the current cur-
ricula of nursing programs globally, to determine if
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physical assessment skills are being taught that have
not been captured in studies to date. Future research
can also focus on large multisite studies to compare
physical assessment skills used by RNs in practice.
Additional research is also needed that examines the
core skills routinely used in various health care
agencies. This information may help establish a
specific set of foundational core physical assessment
skills that should be taught in all nursing
curricula globally.

Implications for practice
Although some countries teach similar physical
assessment skills in their curriculum, there are var-
iations in core skills utilized by RNs. Global similar-
ities in nursing education are essential as RNs often
practice in a variety of international health care
sectors. It is not uncommon for RNs to obtain
nursing education in one country, then seek employ-
ment abroad. The variations in global nursing cur-
ricula are concerning as it makes establishing
universal physical assessment skills extremely chal-
lenging. Educators need to be aware of the implica-
tions for nursing education given that quality patient
care and safety are top global priorities. Long term,
similar core physical assessment skills should be
taught in nursing curricula globally.
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Appendix I: Search strategy

MEDLINE (Ovid)

Final searches conducted: November 3, 2020

Search Query Records retrieved

#1 exp Physical examination/ or (physical examination� or physical assess-

ment�).ti,ab,kw.

#2 exp education, nursing/ or (((education or program�) adj2 nurs�) or

curricul�).ti,ab,kw.

#3 ((Nurs� adj2 student�) or pupil nurse�).ti,ab,kw. or Students, nursing.sh.

#4 exp clinical competence/ and (exp nurses/ or nurs�.ti,ab,kw.)

#5 #1 AND (#2 OR #3 OR #4)

Limited to English Language, Published January 1, 2008–November 28, 2019 1710

CINAHL Complete (EBSCO)

Search Query Records retrieved

#1 MH ‘‘Physical examinationþ’’ OR TI ‘‘physical examination’’ OR AB ‘‘physical
examination’’ OR TI ‘‘physical examinations’’ OR AB ‘‘physical examinations’’
OR OR TI ‘‘physical assessment’’ OR AB ‘‘physical assessment’’ OR TI

‘‘physical assessments’’ OR AB ‘‘physical assessments’’

#2 MH ‘‘Education, nursingþ’’ OR MH curriculumþ OR TI (education N2 nurs�)

OR AB (education N2 nurs�) OR TI (program N2 nurs�) OR AB (program N2

nurs�) OR TI curricul� OR AB curricul�

#3 MH ‘‘Students, nursingþ’’ OR TI (nurs� N2 student�) OR AB (nurs� N2

student�) OR TI ‘‘pupil nurse’’ OR AB ‘‘pupil nurse’’ OR TI ‘‘pupil nurses’’ OR
AB ‘‘pupil nurses’’

#4 (MH ‘‘Clinical Competence’’) AND ((MH ‘‘Registered Nurses’’) OR (TI (nurs�)

OR AB (nurs�)))

#5 S1 AND (S2 OR S3 OR S4)

Limited to English Language, Published January 1, 2008–November 28, 2019 680

Scopus (Elsevier)

Search Query Records retrieved

#1 TITLE-ABS-KEY(‘‘Physical examination’’ OR ‘‘physical examinations’’ OR ‘‘phys-
ical assessment’’ OR ‘‘physical assessments’’)

#2 (TITLE-ABS-KEY((education W/2 nurs�) OR (program W/2 nurs�) OR

curricul�))
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(Continued )

Search Query Records retrieved

#3 (TITLE-ABS-KEY((nurs� W/2 student�) OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’ OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’))

#4 #1 AND #2 AND #3

Limited to English Language, Published January 1, 2008–November 28, 2019 73

Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (Ovid)

Search Query Records retrieved

#1 (physical examination� or physical assessment�).ti,ab,kw.

#2 Exp education, nursing/ or curriculum.sh. or (((education or program�)

adj2 nurs�) or curricul�).ti,ab,kw.

#3 ((Nurs� adj2 student�) or pupil nurse�).ti,ab,kw. or Students, nursing.sh.

#4 #1 AND #2 AND #3

Limited to English Language, Published January 1, 2008–November 28, 2019 8

ProQuest Theses and Dissertations Global

Search Query Records retrieved

#1 ab(‘‘Physical examination’’ OR ‘‘physical examinations’’ OR ‘‘physical assess-
ment’’ OR ‘‘physical assessments’’) OR ti(‘‘Physical examination’’ OR ‘‘physi-
cal examinations’’ OR ‘‘physical assessment’’ OR ‘‘physical assessments’’) OR
su(‘‘Physical examination’’ OR ‘‘physical examinations’’ OR ‘‘physical assess-
ment’’ OR ‘‘physical assessments’’)

#2 ab((education NEAR/2 nurs�) OR (program NEAR/2 nurs�) OR curricul�) OR

ti((education NEAR/2 nurs�) OR (program NEAR/2 nurs�) OR curricul�) OR

su((education NEAR/2 nurs�) OR (program NEAR/2 nurs�) OR curricul�)

#3 ab((nurs� /N2 student�) OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’ OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’) OR ti((nurs� N/

2 student�) OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’ OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’) OR su((nurs� N/2 student�)

OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’ OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’)

#4 #1 AND #2 AND #3

Limited to English Language, Published January 1, 2008–November 28, 2019 8
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OpenGrey

Search Query Records retrieved

#1 ‘‘physical examination’’ OR ‘‘physical examinations’’ OR ‘‘physical assess-
ment’’ OR ‘‘physical assessments’’

#2 ab((education NEAR/2 nurs�) OR (program NEAR/2 nurs�) OR curricul�

#3 (nurs� NEAR/2 student�) OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’ OR ‘‘pupil nurse’’

#4 #1 AND #2 AND #3

Limited to English Language, Published January 1, 2008–November 28, 2019 0

Open Access Theses and Dissertations

Search Query Records retrieved

#1 (‘‘physical examination’’) AND (education OR program OR curriculum OR

curricula) AND (‘‘nursing student’’)

#2 (‘‘physical assessment’’) AND (education OR program OR curriculum OR

curricula) AND (‘‘nursing student’’)

#3 #1 OR #2

Published January 1, 2008–November 28, 2019 0

Google Scholar

Search Query Records retrieved

#1 intitle:(‘‘physical examination’’ AND (‘‘nursing education’’ OR ‘‘nursing
program’’ OR ‘‘nursing curriculum’’) AND ‘‘nursing student’’)

Published January 1, 2008–November 28, 2019 8
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Appendix II: Sources excluded following full text review

Alamri MS, Almazan JU. Barriers of physical assessment skills among nursing students in Arab Peninsula. Int
J Health Sci. 2018;12(3):58.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Aldridge-Bent S. Advanced physical assessment skills: implementation of a module. Br J Community Nurs.
2011;16(2):84-8.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Baker C. Commentary: future directions for nursing education. Can J Nurs Leadersh. 2014;27(2):35-9.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Blakeman JR, Clark BJ. Promoting creativity using a history and physical examination project in an
undergraduate course. J Nurs Educ. 2018;57(6):386-7.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Bland M, Ousey K. Preparing students to competently measure blood pressure in the real-world environ-
ment: a comparison between New Zealand and the United Kingdom. Nurse Educ Pract. 2012;12(1):28-35.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Bosse JD, Nesteby JA, Randall CE. Integrating sexual minority health issues into a health assessment class. J
Prof Nurs Off J Am Assoc Coll Nurs. 2015;31(6):498-507.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Brokalaki H, Matziou V, Gymnopoulou E, Galanis P, Brokalaki E, Theodossiades G. Modification of
nursing students’ performance in blood pressure measurement: an educational retraining programme. Int
Nurs Rev. 2008;55(2):187-91.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Chircop A, Edgecombe N, Hayward K, Ducey-Gilbert C, Sheppard-LeMoine D. Evaluating the integration
of cultural competence skills into health and physical assessment tools: a survey of Canadian schools of
nursing. J Transcult Nurs. 2013;24(2):195-203.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Cruz QD, Di Berardino P, Endrano B, Gonzaga M, Guerrero R. Health assessment in the new curriculum: a
descriptive study on student nurses’ competence in performing physical examination. CAM Res J.
2015;2(1):72-95.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Douglas C, Booker C, Fox R, Windsor C, Osborne S, Gardner G. Nursing physical assessment for patient
safety in general wards: reaching consensus on core skills. J Clin Nurs. 2016;25(13-14):1890-900.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Duke G, Haas BK, Yarbrough S, Northam S. Pain management knowledge and attitudes of baccalaureate
nursing students and faculty. Pain Manag Nurs Off J Am Soc Pain Manag Nurses. 2013;14(1):11-19.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.
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Fabella EL, Vigonte CG, Molina EP. Correlation between students’ physical assessment self-efficacy and
their perceived effectiveness of clinical instruction. J Res Nurs Midwifery. 2014;3(3):45-9.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Fennessey A. Relationship between burnout, work environment, and knowledge to self-reported perfor-
mance of physical assessment by registered nurses. Medsurg Nurs. 2016;25(5):346-50.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Gharaibeh B, Al-Smadi AM, Ashour A, Slater P. Development and psychometric testing of the Physical
Examination Attitudes and Practices Scale. Nursing Forum. 2019;54(1):111-20.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Gordon CJ, Frotjold A, Fethney J, Green J, Hardy J, Maw M, et al. The effectiveness of simulation-based
blood pressure training in preregistration nursing students. Simul Healthc J Soc Simul Healthc.
2013;8(5):335-40.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Hickey MT, Forbes M, Greenfield S. Integrating the Institute of Medicine competencies in a baccalaureate
curricular revision: process and strategies. J Prof Nurs. 2010;26(4):214-22.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Kaveevivitchai C, Chuengkriankrai B, Luecha Y, Thanooruk R, Panijpan B, Ruenwongsa P. Enhancing
nursing students’ skills in vital signs assessment by using multimedia computer-assisted learning with
integrated content of anatomy and physiology. Nurse Educ Today. 2009;29(1):65-72.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Kelsall-Knight L, Diegnan L. Effect of technology on undertaking nursing observations. Nurs Stand R Coll
Nurs G B 1987. 2015;30(3):38-41.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Kuhrik M, Seckman C, Kuhrik N, Ahearn T, Ercole P. Bringing skin assessments to life using human patient
simulation: an emphasis on cancer prevention and early detection. J Cancer Educ. 2011;26(4):687-93.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Leach JL. Traditional versus high-fidelity simulation-based learning to teach vital sign assessment [internet].
2009 [cited 2020 Jun 20]. Available from: http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspxdirect=true&db=cc-
m&AN=109852570&site=ehost-live.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Leonard MM, Kyriacos U. Student nurses’ recognition of early signs of abnormal vital sign recordings. Nurse
Educ Today. 2015;35(9):e11-8.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Liaw SY, Chan SW, Scherpbier A, Rethans J-J, Pua GG. Recognizing, responding to and reporting patient
deterioration: transferring simulation learning to patient care settings. Resuscitation. 2012;83(3):395-8.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.
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Liaw SY, Rethans J-J, Scherpbier A, Piyanee K-Y. Rescuing A Patient In Deteriorating Situations (RAPIDS): a
simulation-based educational program on recognizing, responding and reporting of physiological signs of
deterioration. Resuscitation. 2011;82(9):1224-30.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Lima de Oliveira M de F, Neto WB, Sousa Silva AR, Rodrigues Verı́ssimo AV, Tenório de Souza Cavalcanti
AM, Meirelles Monteiro EML. Perceptions of students on the physical exams in clinical nursing practice. Rev
Rede Enferm Nordeste. 2016;17(2):268-77.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Luizari MRF, Ohara CVDS, Horta ALM. Assessing the teaching of nursing physical examination in the
context of pediatric semiology. ACTA Paul Enferm. 2008;21(1):66-71.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Martin CT. The value of physical examination in mental health nursing. Nurse Educ Pract. 2016;17:91-6.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Melo G de SM, Tiburcio MP, Freitas CCS de, Vasconcelos QLD de AQ de, Costa IKF, Torres G de V.
Semiotics and semiology of nursing: evaluation of undergraduate students’ knowledge on procedures. Rev
Bras Enferm. 2017;70(2):249-56.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Minnesota Baccalaureate Psychomotor Skills Faculty Group, Becker MK, Blazovich L, Schug V, Schulenberg
C, Daniels J, et al. Nursing student caring behaviors during blood pressure measurement. J Nurs Educ.
2008;47(3):98-104.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Molina EP, Fabella EL; Carla M, Vigonte G. physical assessment self-efficacy of Libyan nursing students. J
Res Nurs Midwifery. 2014;3(3):60-5.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Monti Fonseca LM, Del’ Angelo Aredes N, Fernandes AM, da Cunha Batalha LM, Apostolo JMA, Martins
JCAet al. Computer and laboratory simulation in the teaching of neonatal nursing: innovation and impact on
learning. Rev Lat-Am Enferm RLAE. 2016;24:1-9.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Morrell S, Ralph J, Giannotti N, Dayus D, Dennison S, Bornais J. Physical assessment skills in nursing
curricula: a scoping review protocol. JBI Database Syst Rev Implement Rep. 2019;17(6):1086-91.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Mueller A. The impact of standardized patients on physical assessment skills, clinical judgment, and self-
efficacy in undergraduate nursing students [internet]. 2017 [cited 2020 Jun 20]. Available from: https://
search.proquest.com/docview/1979339104?accountid=14789.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

North D. Promoting direct human contact. Can Nurse. 2017;113(1):42.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Pacsi AL. Human simulators in nursing education. J N Y State Nurses Assoc. 2008;39(2):8-11.
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Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Patenaude-Lockett YA. A comparison of the achievement levels of physical assessment skills acquired by
baccalaureate nursing students in a subject-centered course and in an integrated format [internet]. 1994
[cited 2021 May 20]. Available from: http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspxdirect=true&db=ci-
n20&AN=109872519&site=ehost-live.

Reason for exclusion: Date is before 2008.

Pellico LH, Duffy TC, Fennie KP, Swan KA. Looking is not seeing and listening is not hearing: effect of an
intervention to enhance auditory skills of graduate-entry nursing students. Nurs Educ Perspect.
2012;33(4):234-9.

Reason for exclusion: Not related to educating undergraduate nurses.

Pereira FGF, Silva DV da, Sousa LMO de, Frota NM. Building a digital application for teaching vital signs.
Construcao Um Apl Digit Para O Ensino Sinais Vitais. 2016;37(2).

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Pickett S. Options for teaching physical assessment skills on-line for nurse education students. Teach Learn
Nurs. 2017;12(1):32-34.

Reason for exclusion: Not undergraduate students.

Purpora C, Prion S. Using student-produced video to validate head-to-toe assessment performance. J Nurs
Educ. 2018;57(3):154-8.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Ramsbotham J. The development and evaluation of an innovative nursing practice model to improve
undergraduate nursing students’ competence in paediatric physical assessment [thesis]. QLD, Australia:
Queensland University of Technology; 2009.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Rathbun MC, Ruth-Sahd LA. Algorithmic tools for interpreting vital signs. J Nurs Educ. 2009;48(7):395-
400.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Roberts ST, Vignato JA, Moore JL, Madden CA. Promoting skill building and confidence in freshman
nursing students with a ‘‘Skills-a-Thon’’. J Nurs Educ. 2009;48(8):460-4.

Reason for exclusion: Not a physical assessment technique.

Romero-Hall E. Pain assessment and management in nursing education using computer-based simulations.
Pain Manag Nurs Off J Am Soc Pain Manag Nurses. 2015;16(4):609-16.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Rushforth H. Reflections on a study tour to explore history taking and physical assessment education. Nurse
Educ Pract. 2008;8(1):31-40.

Reason for exclusion: Not related to education undergraduate nurses.

Secrest JA, Norwood BR, Dumont PM. Physical assessment skills: a descriptive study of what is taught and
what is practiced. J Prof Nurs. 2005;21(2):114-18.

Reason for exclusion: Date is before 2008.
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Shin YH, Choi J, Storey M, Lee SG. Effectiveness of self-directed learning on competency in physical
assessment, academic self-confidence and learning satisfaction of nursing students. J Korean Acad Fundam
Nurs. 2017;24(3):181-8.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Shinozaki E, Yamauchi T. Nursing competencies for physical assessment of the respiratory system in Japan.
Nurs Health Sci. 2009;11(3):285-92.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Slater LZ, Bryant KD, Ng V. Nursing student perceptions of standardized patient use in health assessment.
Clin Simul Nurs. 2016;12(9):368-76.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Smallheer BA, Stone E, Hicks J, Galbreath C. Use of video recording to facilitate peer-to-peer learning in a
prelicensure nursing program. Teach Learn Nurs. 2017;12(2):158-60.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Soares de Freitas CC, de Sousa Martins Melo G, Fernandes Costa IK, Pergola-Marconato AM, Pinto
Tibúrcio M, de Vasconcelos Torres G. Failures related to the measurement of blood pressure among nursing
students. Rev Rede Enferm Nordeste. 2016;17(5):699-706.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Tawalbeh LI. Effect of simulation on the confidence of university nursing students in applying cardiopul-
monary assessment skills: a randomized controlled trial. J Nurs Res. 2017;25(4):289-95.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Tiffen J, Corbridge S, Shen BC, Robinson P. Patient simulator for teaching heart and lung assessment skills to
advanced practice nursing students. Clin Simul Nurs. 2011;7(3):e91-e97.

Reason for exclusion: Not related to educating undergraduate nurses.

Tuzer H, Dinc L, Elcin M. The effects of using high-fidelity simulators and standardized patients on the
thorax, lung, and cardiac examination skills of undergraduate nursing students. Nurse Educ Today.
2016;45(ned, 8511379):120-5.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Vasseur MM. Evaluation of new graduate nurses’ physical assessment and documentation skills using
simulation, debriefing, and a nurse transition program. Northern Kentucky University. ProQuest Disserta-
tions Publishing [internet]. 2015 [cited 2020 May 20]. Available from: https://www.proquest.com/open-
view/5d74ec4d786b36e765c57a4e15421b68/1?pq-origsite=gscholar&cbl=18750&diss=y.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Verkuyl M, Hughes M, Fyfe MC. Using think aloud in health assessment: a mixed-methods study. J Nurs
Educ. 2018;57(11):684-6.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Weaver K, Roche CC. Learning the cranial nerves: a low-tech gamified teaching strategy. J Nurs Educ.
2019;58(9):553.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.
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World Health Organization. Nurse educator core competencies [internet]. 2016 [cited 2021 May 20].
Available from: https://www.who.int/hrh/nursing_midwifery/nurse_educator050416.pdf.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Wu F-Q, Wang Y-L, Wu Y, Guo M. Application of nursing core competency standard education in the
training of nursing undergraduates. Int J Nurs Sci. 2014;1(4):367-70.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.

Youngwood MA-A. Does the use of high fidelity human simulation enhance the acquisition of physical
assessment skills in first year associate degree nursing students? [thesis] Cullowhee, NC: Western Carolina
University; 2013.

Reason for exclusion: Does not address the research question.
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Appendix III: Characteristics of the included studies

Author/year/
country of
origin Purpose

Population and
sample size Methodology Concepts of interest Outcomes and key findings

Anderson et al.
(2014)28

USA

The purpose of this study
was to obtain current data
relevant to the physical
assessment competencies
utilized by RNs living and
practicing in the state
where the university is
located.

Participants (n¼ 900)
included randomly selected
RNs with active licensure
residing in Arkansas.

A quantitative study involving the
administration of a survey Of RNs
was conducted.

Analysis: Survey responses were
entered into a Microsoft Excel
(Redmond, Washington, USA)
spreadsheet by a non-biased uni-
versity employee. Nursing faculty
used the Excel spreadsheet to
analyze the data.

Physical assessment skills
used by nurses in practice

Authors found that 37 competencies
were performed by participants every
time they worked. Another 18 com-
petencies were identified by partici-
pants as performed occasionally.
Participants identified 71 competen-
cies as components of physical
assessment they did not know how
to perform, had never performed in
clinical practice, or had performed
only a few times during their career.
A total of 38 competencies were
determined to be an essential com-
ponent of the physical assessment.

Birks et al.
(2013)30

Australia

The purpose of this study
was to explore the use of
121 physical assessment
skills in Australian nurses.

N¼ 1220 Questionnaires
were administered to
members of the Australian
Nursing Federation in New
South Wales Australia

Quantitative survey was used.
Giddens 2007 survey was modi-
fied and distributed to partici-
pants via mail.
Analysis: Data were downloaded
and analyzed using SPSS statistics
software. Summary statistics
(means, percentages) were used
to describe demographic vari-
ables.

Spearman’s rank order correlation
was used to determine association
between demographic variables.
For each of the scale items, the
median response was computed
from the response range (0—5)
and this was used as the main
indicator of overall skills use.
Section ratings were summed by
category of survey item (eg,
‘head’, ‘neck, thorax’) to obtain a
sectional response score.

Physical assessment skills
used by nurses in practice.

Respondents indicated that they used
only 34% of skills routinely. Results
reinforce evidence found in the litera-
ture that many of the skills taught to
nurses are either not used at all
(35.5%) or are used rarely (31%).
Core skills used every time they
worked are as follows:

Inspect overall skin color/tone
Inspect skin lesions
Inspect wounds
Evaluate breathing effort (rate,
patterns, chest
expansion)
Assess mental status/level of con-
sciousness
Glasgow Coma Scale
Evaluate speech
Palpate distal pulses for circulation
Palpate and inspect capillary refill
Inspect/palpate extremities for
edema
Palpate extremities for temperature
Inspect extremities for skin color/
hair growth
Inspect abdomen
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(Continued )

Author/year/
country of
origin Purpose

Population and
sample size Methodology Concepts of interest Outcomes and key findings

Birks et al.
(2014)16

Australia

This study was part of a
larger project to explore
the teaching of physical
assessment skills in pre-
registration nursing pro-
grams across Australia

Participants (n¼ 53) con-
sisted of nurse academics
who completed the survey
across Australian states.

A cross-sectional survey was con-
ducted utilizing an online ques-
tionnaire. This involved use of an
existing valid instrument devel-
oped by Giddens (in Giddens and
Eddy, 2009).

Analysis: Following collection and
downloading of data, analysis was
undertaken using IBM SPSS v.17
computer software (Armonk, NY:
IBM Corp). Data were summarized
using summary statistics to
describe skills teaching.

Physical assessment skills
students use throughout
the nursing program

Authors found that nearly half the
respondents indicated that physical
assessment skills were taught as:
� individual subject or unit (46%)
� content integrated throughout
the program (48%)
� 81% of the 121 skills were
commonly taught (Figure 1)
� 69 skills (57%) were taught with
student practice
� 29 (24%) were taught with no
student practice
� 23 (19%) were not taught across
every program.

Cicolini et al.
(2015)18

Italy

The purpose of this study
was to describe which of
the core techniques of the
physical assessment are
regularly performed by a
sample of Italian nurses,
and to investigate the
potential predictors of a
more complete examina-
tion.

Participants (n¼ 1182)
consisted of Italian RNs
employed in a public or
private facility with a full-
time contract

A multi-centric, cross-sectional
survey was performed using a
validated questionnaire (Giddens
2007) through a web-based
survey.

Analysis: Descriptive statistics
were used to describe the general
characteristics of the sample and
the frequency of each physical
examination item.

Physical assessment skills
students use throughout
the nursing program

30 items routinely taught and per-
formed, according to the Italian
bachelor’s degree.

Of the 30 selected core techniques,
20 were ‘‘frequently’’ or ‘‘regularly’’
performed by the majority of the
participants

Cinar F et al.
(2014)19

Turkey

The purpose of this study
was to determine how
often nursing students find
an opportunity to observe
and/or practice nursing
skills during their training
in an emergency depart-
ment.

Participants (n¼ 67)
included senior nursing
students who underwent
practical training.

A descriptive study was conducted
in the emergency department of a
research and training hospital by
administering a ‘‘nursing skills
evaluation form.’’ Ninety-one skills
in this form contain the nursing
skills of first three years’ courses.
Students indicated skills they
practiced and/or observed during
their practical training.

Analysis: Descriptive analysis and
inferential statistics were reported

How often nursing stu-
dents have the opportunity
to observe or perform the
physical assessment skills
that are taught in the
nursing curriculum

Some nursing skills are practiced very
often, while others were never prac-
ticed. There is an inequality among
students related to practice or
observing the nursing skills in prac-
tice. Authors assessed the frequency
of nursing skills practiced or observed
during the emergency training by
senior nursing students. While skills
are important to teach, students need
opportunities to observe or practice
in the clinical setting.
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(Continued )

Author/year/
country of
origin Purpose

Population and
sample size Methodology Concepts of interest Outcomes and key findings

Douglas et al.
(2015)9

Australia

The purpose of this study
was to examine the pat-
tern and correlates of
physical assessment skill
utilization by final semes-
ter nursing students.

Participants (n¼ 654)
included students enrolled
in a capstone unit follow-
ing a four-week clinical
placement at the begin-
ning of the semester

A cross-sectional survey design
was used.

Analysis: Descriptive statistics
were used to summarize the sam-
ple characteristics and to examine
the use of physical assessment
and perceived barriers. Associa-
tions between student character-
istics and use of physical
assessment skills or perceived bar-
riers were examined using t-tests
and analyses of variance.
The relationships between per-
ceived barriers and use of physical
assessment were explored using
Pearson’s correlations.

Qualitative data were deductively
coded around the analytic focus
of physical assessment skills and
perceived barriers to physical
assessment.

Physical assessment skills
students use throughout
the nursing program.

Of the 126 skills surveyed, on average,
only 5 were used every time students
practiced. Most skills (70%) were, on
average, never performed or learned
and students perceived nursing physi-
cal assessment was marginalized in
both university and workplace con-
texts. Lack of confidence was, thus, a
significant barrier to use of skills.

70% of skills were not learned or
performed across the university and
clinical settings in final semester nurs-
ing students. Of these, 42% of skills
were learned, but not practiced.

Authors felt that nursing students did
not have the opportunity to develop
and practice assessment skills during
their education, which may help explain
a lack of application in practice.

Egilsdottir et al.
(2019)32

Norway

The purpose of this study
was to evaluate nursing
students’ self-reported use
of basic physical assess-
ment skills (B-PAS) in clini-
cal rotation after learning
them in their nursing edu-
cation. Authors also sought
to identify factors that
inhibit or encourage nurs-
ing students to use B-PAS
and how these factors can
influence the students’
development of compe-
tence and confidence in
applying these skills.

Participants (n¼ 363)
included students from a
nursing bachelor degree
program at a Norwegian
university

A mixed-method cohort design was
used for this study. Authors evalu-
ated nursing students’ self-reported
use of B-PAS during their clinical
rotation using the ‘‘Survey of Exami-
nation Techniques Performed by
Nurses’’ questionnaire (30 items). In
addition, two focus group interviews
elicited factors that hinder or facili-
tate the actual use of B-PAS during
clinical rotation.

Analysis: Descriptive statistics were
used to analyze demographic and
B-PAS data in the questionnaires
(SPSS 24). The focus group inter-
views were analyzed using content
analysis. Central themes were iden-
tified, further abstracted as subcate-
gories, and then presented as main
categories

Physical assessment skills
students use throughout
the nursing program

Despite reduced PAS being taught in
the curriculum, there is still a lack of
use of B-PAS in clinical rotations. Even
though B-PAS are not fully used, the
results indicate that they are increas-
ingly used in clinical rotation through-
out the three-year nursing program.

The main categories for the focus
group interviews:

i) Taking vital signs and being
responsible for NEWS score are rou-
tine student assessments but doing
more is challenging.

ii) Skill development in clinical
practice can be fostered by access to
digital learning resources when in
clinical rotation.

iii) A culture for articulation of
knowledge fundamental for clinical
reasoning, clinical judgment, and self-
efficacy in B-PAS.
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(Continued )

Author/year/
country of
origin Purpose

Population and
sample size Methodology Concepts of interest Outcomes and key findings

Fennesey and
Whitmann-Price.
(2011)6

unknown

The purpose of this inte-
grative review of the liter-
ature was to explore the
state of knowledge of
nursing physical assess-
ment within the frame-
work of the overall nursing
process, discuss the rele-
vance of physical assess-
ment to nursing practice,
and relate physical assess-
ment skills to current prac-
tice, competency, and
clinical decision-making.

N¼ 76 articles identified,
retrieved, and reviewed
originating from the
United States, New Zeal-
and, Japan, Australia, and
the United Kingdom.

A comprehensive literature review
was conducted in December 2009
using EBSCO, CINAHL, MEDLINE
(Ovid), MEDLINE (PubMed), and
PsycINFO.

No strategy for analysis was
provided.

Physical assessment skills
used by nurses in practice.
Physical assessment skills
taught in nursing curricula

The review revealed various names
used when referring to physical
assessment. Two key themes or attri-
butes emerged from this literature
review: competency and clinical deci-
sion-making.
Secrest et al.23 found that out of 120
physical assessment skills taught, only
29% of these skills were actually used
on a daily or weekly basis by practic-
ing nurses.
Giddens26 found 30 core skills to be
consistently used in practice.
Giddens and Eddy1 found that the
physical assessment skills taught to
nursing students did not differ by the
type of program.

Giddens and
Eddy (2009)11

USA

The purpose of this study
was to determine and ana-
lyze the physical assess-
ment content taught in
undergraduate nursing pro-
grams.

Participants (n¼ 198)
included individuals teach-
ing undergraduate ADN
and BSN nursing programs
in the United States.

A descriptive cross-sectional study
using a web-based survey that
included 122 skills was performed.
The second part of the survey
comprised a list of 122 physical
assessment skills in 18 system
categories to determine which
skills were being taught in the
curriculum.

Analysis: A descriptive and com-
parative approach to data analysis
was used.
Cross tabulations and x2 statistics
were performed.

Physical assessment skills
students use throughout
the nursing program, and
physical assessment skills
used by students through-
out their nursing program.

Physical assessment was taught as an
independent course in 48.2% (n¼ 93)
of undergraduate programs. The con-
tent was taught in an integrated
approach across multiple courses in
26.4% (n¼ 51) of the programs and
was paired with other course content
within one course in 19.2% (n¼ 37).
Other arrangements were described
in 6.2% (n¼ 12) of the programs.
Differences exist when comparing
approaches between ADN and BSN
programs; 80.6% (n¼ 75) of BSN
programs reported teaching physical
assessment content as an indepen-
dent course compared to 19.4%
(n¼ 18) of ADN programs.
Of the 122 skills within the survey,
81.1% (n¼ 99) were reportedly
taught by more than 50% of nursing
programs; 63.9% (n¼ 78) were taught
by over 75% of nursing programs.
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Author/year/
country of
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Population and
sample size Methodology Concepts of interest Outcomes and key findings

Kohtz, C. et al.
(2017)13

USA

The purpose of this study
was to examine the physi-
cal assessment skills taught
and used among nursing
students at one baccalau-
reate nursing education
program in midwestern
United States.

Participants (n¼ 262) con-
sisted of first, second, and
third year baccalaureate
nursing students

A cross-sectional, descriptive
quantitative study was conducted
using a survey

Analysis: Descriptive statistics
were used to analyze demo-
graphic and physical assessment
skill data.

Physical assessment skills
students use throughout
the nursing program.

126 physical assessment skills were
surveyed. 21 skills were found to be
performed each time the participant
worked.
9 physical assessment skills were
found to be performed two to five
times per week.
30 skills were considered core assess-
ment skills.
8 skills were performed occasionally
or rarely.
3 physical assessment skills were
never performed.
5 physical assessment skills were
performed rarely or a few times in
their academic career.

Participants knew how to perform 79
of the identified skills but had not
done so in clinical practice. There
were 8 skills whereby participants
were unfamiliar with the skill alto-
gether. Overlap existed between Gid-
dens (2007) study and the current
study for 27 of the 30 physical
assessment skills.

Oh et al.
(2012)31

Korea

The purpose of this study
was to identify registered
nurses learning needs
about physical assessment.
The authors specifically
aimed to assess the per-
ceived competency, fre-
quency of physical
assessment skill use, and
unmet training needs.

Participants (N¼ 104) were
registered nurses with
varying years of experience
(<1 year to >5years).

A cross-sectional exploratory sur-
vey study. Data were collected
through three instruments: i) the
Perceived Competency in Physical
Assessment Scale, ii) the Fre-
quency of Physical Assessment
Scale, and iii) the Training Needs
of Physical Assessment Scale,
which incorporated 30 core physi-
cal assessment skills.
Analysis: Descriptive statistics, t-
test, and Pearson’s correlation
coefficient were used to analyze
the data.

RNs’ perceived compe-
tency, frequency of skill
use, and unmet training
needs.

The results demonstrated that auscul-
tation of heart and lung sounds and
inspection of the spine were rated as
the physical assessment skills the
participants felt least competent per-
forming and that they performed
these skills less frequently. The most
competent area rated by the subjects
was assessment of the neurological
system. The respiratory and abdomi-
nal system was identified as two
systems where more education would
be required. Perceived competency
was positively related to the fre-
quency of physical assessment.
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Osborne et al.
(2015)29

Australia

The objectives of this
study were to determine a
minimum data set of core
skills used during nursing
assessment of hospitalized
patients and identify nurse
and workplace predictors
of the use of physical
assessment to detect
patient deterioration.

Participants (n¼ 434) reg-
istered nurses and mid-
wives (Grades 5 7)
involved in clinical care of
patients on acute care
wards, including medicine,
surgery, oncology, mental
health, and maternity ser-
vice areas, at a 929-bed
teaching hospital.

A single-center, cross-sectional,
self-reported hospital-wide survey
using the 133-item Physical
Assessment Skills Inventory and
the 58-item Barriers to Registered
Nurses’ Use of Physical Assess-
ment Scale.

Analysis: Descriptive statistics to
summarize the sample character-
istics and use of physical assess-
ment skills. Core skills-median
frequency of 5.
Mean core skill utilization was
compared using ANOVAs. Associa-
tions between use of core skills
and barrier subscales were
explored using Pearson’s correla-
tions. Linear regression adjusted
for clinical role and work area.
Predictors of core skill utilization
were analyzed using backward
stepwise general linear modelling.
Means and regression coefficients
were reported with 95% confi-
dence intervals. A p value <.05
was considered significant for all
analyses.
Nurses division of work was set as
a random effect to account for
any clustering effect.

Registered nurse and mid-
wife frequency of use of
physical assessment skills,
and factors that influence
registered nurses and mid-
wives’ physical assessment
activities in the acute care
hospital ward.

Core skills used by most nurses every
time they worked included assess-
ment of temperature, oxygen satura-
tion, blood pressure, breathing effort,
skin, wound and mental status. Reli-
ance on others and technology, lack
of confidence, work area, and clinical
role were significant predictors of the
extent of physical assessment skill
use.

Zambas, SI
(2010)21

New Zealand

The purpose of this article
was to explore systematic
physical assessment
through the lens of the
philosophical paradigms of
positivism and interpreti-
vism.

N/A Philosophical article call to action
No analysis strategy identified

Physical assessment skills
taught in nursing curricula.
Physical assessment skills
used by nursing students.

Skills used in clinical practice: educa-
tors confirmed that they taught 92%
of a potential 120 assessment skills;
only 29% were used daily or weekly
and 37% were never used. Similarly,
Giddens (2007) identified 30 core
nursing skills routinely performed by
nurses from a list of 126 identified
from nursing assessment textbooks.
Core skills were identified and were
considered by nurses to be most
beneficial to patient outcomes.

ADN, associate nursing degree; B-PAS, basic physical assessment skills; BSN, baccalaureate science degree nursing; PAS, physical assessment skills; RN, registered nurse
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